Gaza Strip: Damaged Clinics as of 5 Sept. 2014

17 out of 32 hospitals were damaged and six closed down as a result. Out of 97 primary health centers (PHC) monitored for damage and closures, 45 reported damage and 17 were closed. Four are completely destroyed. 16 ambulances were damaged, and 83 health personnel injured, 21 health personnel died.

464 patients were referred to hospitals outside Gaza: Rafah/Egypt: 230, Erez: 234 (West Bank including East Jerusalem: 187, Turkey: 18, Jordan: 29.

Hospital Status
- Damaged and closed (6)
- Damaged and open (11)
- Open (18)

Clinic Status
- Damaged and closed (15)
- Damaged and open (30)
- Open (60)

Data source: WHO and Ministry of Health
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